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Fancy Homemade Soup?
Soup, cake, tea and coffee

will be served at Sourton Hall

on Sunday 28th January

Tea , coffee and cake served from

11.30 am - 2.30pm
Soup served from 12noon until

1.30pm

Why not come and walk off your

Christmas calories and pop in for

refreshments

Wishing you all a very happy

and healthy 2018

Lewdown Victory Hall
SNOWBALL WHIST DRIVES

will be held on 2nd Saturday of
each month starting 

Saturday 13th January 
at 8.00pm

Contact Colin 01566 783279

In aid of Hall funds

A pared down BaSE magazine this month
with very few adverts. February’s edition will
be back to normal with the full complement of
adverts. 
Do remember there is no charge for anything
that appears in the newsletter so please make
full use of it. Contact details on the back page
as always.



Thank you to the cavalry

The day we print the newsletter is always a bit fraught. Our ageing printers have been causing

us problems recently and at the end of November they gave up the ghost. After 13 years there

was a real prospect of no newsletter. December’s BaSE was ready to print but we couldn’t do it. 

However John Westlake of Alder stepped up and without any hesitation agreed to print the bulk

of the newsletters and when we needed an extra 50 copies, Adrian Brook completed the task. 

The same day we heard that Bridestowe Commoners had given us a grant of £250 which

covered the cost of two good quality secondhand printers which will serve us for the forseeable

future. How’s that for timing!

Our sincere thanks to everyone who helped save the day.

Martin and Alison Young

Bridestowe Parish Council will be meeting on Thursday 11th January at 7.30 pm in

the Methodist Church. The public are warmly invited to attend and are welcome to raise

matters/ask questions with their parish councillors either at the beginning or at the end

of the meeting (for up to 20 minutes). 

Further details of dates, agendas and minutes for Bridestowe Parish Council meetings

are displayed in the bus shelter in the village centre, at Riverside Stores and outlying

parish noticeboards in the parish, or on the Bridestowe web site at 

www.bridestowe.org.uk 

 Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council: Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 

4 Trescote Way, Bridestowe. EX204QB.  Tel; 01837 861244.

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will meet on Tuesday 9th January

at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm.  If you are unable to come,

please ring either Ruth Maddaford 861402 or Jenny Reynolds

861678 if you cannot come.
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Bridestowe Queen Bees- reminders
Our festive meal date will take place on 11th January, 12.30

for 1pm at Betty Cottles

On 18th January we’re off to the Manor Hotel for a jewellery

and candle making session. Please meet at the White Hart at

6pm as session starts at 6.30pm.

New members always welcome

Thursday Morning Group

The Group enjoyed a lovely Christmas meal at the White Hart receiving gifts from

Santa’s sack! January meeting will be Thursday 25th January  at Rowdens Barn, near

Trescote Way 10:30 for coffee and chat.
New members welcome phone Ann Allan 01837 861551 for more information.

FREE FREE FREE FREE 
Horse manure, collect in bags.  Please ring 07733322716 or 

01837 861696 to arrange collection.



Five Good Reasons Why You Should Do Belly Dancing
1. Belly Dancing Involves Isolated Movements of all Major Muscle Groups

Belly dancing is a great way to improve your overall physical fitness as it gently tones

and firms all major muscle groups, and especially abdominals, arms, upper back, hips

and thighs. It involves serpentine head, neck and arm movements, as well as abdominal

undulations and hip isolations, rotations, and shimmies.

But the greatest thing about this fabulous dance is that it teaches you to balance your

body, as well as to isolate different muscle groups, in order to achieve more circular

movements.

Belly dancing consists of moving certain parts of your body, while keeping the others

still and firm. It also involves isolating major muscle groups like hips, and working them

in opposition to the snake like movements of arms, upper torso, neck, shoulders, and

head. It is actually a whole-body dance!

2. Belly Dancing Builds Your Abs!

Through undulating, circular, and vibrating movements

of stomach and hips, belly dancing tones and firms the

transverse abdominis, which is the deepest, innermost

layer of abdominal muscles! Still doing boring sit-ups?

Apart from strengthening transverse abdominis, belly

dancing tones also all other abdominal muscles, such as

internal and external obliques, as well as rectus

abdominus, which helps you build a perfect six-pack!

3. Belly Dancing Also Exercises Other Important Body Muscles

Belly dancing strengthens quadriceps, hamstrings, glutes, arms, and back muscles.

By strengthening back muscles, it promotes good posture and prevents back injuries.

During the belly dance, body weight is constantly shifted from one leg to another. In this

way the impact on knees, ankles, and joints is minimal as they are strengthened in a

safe way.

4. Belly Dancing Can Help You Lose Weight

Apart from toning your muscles, belly dancing is a gentle form of aerobic exercise that

can help you burn up to 300 calories per hour!

5. Belly Dancing Reduces Stress and Helps You Build Self-confidence

Inspired by undulating Middle Eastern melodies, belly dance consists of swaying,

circular, fluid and repetitive movements that can induce a state of mental relaxation and

reduce the build-up of daily stress.

As far as self-confidence is concerned, belly dancing will help you appreciate and love

your body and become more comfortable with it. If you have voluptuous curves and a

few extra pounds, belly dancing will teach you to love them as very sensual features of

your body!

http://youqueen.com/life/5-good-reasons-why-you-should-do-belly-dancing/

Belly dancing
Tuesdays, term time

6.30 -7.30pm.
Bridestowe Village Hall,

The Margaret Moore

Suite

For information

 Jules 01837 861634.
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John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email:   cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk 

Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details.    Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk
. 
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Live Theatre ‘The Nutcracker and the Mouse King’
RHS Garden Rosemoor 

Great Torrington,TORRINGTON, Devon
EX38 8PH

Saturday 6th January, 3pm - 5pm
Booking esssential ( book by 5/1/18)

Tickets: Adults £10 Children 16 and under £7

‘The Nutcracker and the Mouse King’ is an

adaptation of the fairy tale by E.T.A Hoffmann

which is the basis for the much loved Christmas
ballet The Nutcracker. This adaptation by Michael

Whitmore for Quantum Theatre is a charming tale
of Marie’s love for her nutcracker and the magical adventures she has with him.

When their godfather, the inventor Dr Drosselmeyer, brings the Stahlbaum family a
Christmas present Marie is captivated by the little nutcracker but after everyone has gone to

bed, with the chiming of the grandfather clock, strange things begin to happen.

Why not make an evening of it and stay on for the Rosemoor Glow garden illuminations

(extra for non-members) and one of our excellent value ‘Simple Suppers’ in the Garden
Kitchen Restaurant (booking essential).

SHOP TO LET
Located in the centre of Bridestowe village
Available immediately. Does have WC facility
For further information, please email    Jencast2002@yahoo.com 



It’s Not Like That Now   by Howard Barkell
Some of you may remember that I ventured into dangerous territory last month when I

tried to use my own experiences to imagine what life was like even a generation before

my own. Despite the advances we like to think we have made in technology,

communication and sophistication, I would suggest that it is virtually impossible to get a

true feeling or even picture of any situation unless you have experienced it yourself, yet

as a society we have become very judgemental, particularly of things that often

happened way before our time, or that we know little about. 

Nevertheless I return to the theme of Christmases past, way past. Internet

researchers will be all too aware that if somebody hasn’t already put it on the net you

won’t find what you are looking for and I am mindful of that as look at what appear to

be very narrow, limited Christmas celebrations. I realise the poverty of much of the

population, the long hours that most worked, the unavailability of much of what we

take for granted and the few opportunities for entertainment and travel, yet Christmas

was celebrated and things did happen well into January rather than in December.  

In the last decade of the nineteenth century religion, at least on the surface, was

still an important part of village life, so most public events were to do with church or

chapel and even much more recently were still one of the places to go at least overtly to

meet members of the opposite sex. One of my father’s many stories was how on

Sunday summer’s evenings after attending church or chapel all the young people would

walk to Bridestowe Station, observe the many visitors who had been on Dartmoor all

day, then see off the last trains of the day to Exeter and Plymouth. After that they would

go their various ways. We can be pretty sure that this unusual act of ecumenical unity

had little to do with religion or a particular interest in railway engines!

Another problem with public events at the end of the nineteenth century was the

lack of suitable meeting places. Village Halls were still thirty years in the future. The

school was the only place of any size so gatherings tended to be somewhat limited.

Depending on the leaders involved in organising events it was likely that as creatures of

habit the same few things happened every year.

So we find that in Bridestowe the Bible Christian Chapel held its Anniversary

celebrations every year on New Year’s Day. It followed a similar format – afternoon

service followed by a tea, then an evening service with recitations, talks and testimonies

interspersed with hymns and religious songs. On one occasion the minister gave a

‘fervent exhortation relative to everyday life defending the position of Nonconformists

to the established Church.’ Another year they tried the innovation of a Bachelors’ Tea

when the catering arrangements were left to the unmarried men in the congregation.

This experiment doesn’t appear to have been given a second chance!

The Anglicans meanwhile made do with a party for the Choir members and the

Sunday School scholars and teachers. This was held at The Rectory (now Springfield)

and was provided by the Rector and his wife and large family. After a tea party presents

from the Christmas tree were distributed followed by games.

One year an extra event was organised by the Rector and held in the School Room.

A visiting speaker gave a lecture about the history of Australia and illustrated his talk

with lantern slides. That may have been a new, exciting experience for some of the

audience.

The School Room at Lydford was also used for concerts. One particularly good one

was organised by Rev. Gill and W.H.Kenner. The programme contained items by Lydford

Brass Band, conducted by Mr. Kenner, and the church choir. There were cornet and
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piano solos, recitations and comic songs and duets by Revs. Gill and Puckridge (where

have we heard of them before?) and Messrs. Kenner and Sly (headmasters at Lydford

and Bridestowe). Of course the usual tea preceded this musical extravaganza.

A more up-market event was held in ‘the spacious saloon at the Manor Hotel.’ It

was organised by Mr. Spooner of Raventor in aid of ‘the poor of the district.’ It was

attended by the Rectors of Lydford (Badger) and Brentor (French South), but the

musicians were from further afield and their repertoire was rather more classical than

the usual fare. The event was deemed important enough for the London and South

Western Railway Company to stop the 10.48 down express train at Lydford to pick up

passengers for Tavistock and Plymouth who had attended the concert. It was fabled

that the morning train stopped at Raventor every day to pick up Mr. Spooner to go to

his department store in Plymouth, so perhaps he was on good terms with the railway

directors.

Sourton had no village hall until much later (this was before the Church Room was

built), no school, Vicarage or resident priest. One Sunday School party was held in the

Mission Room at Lake. A Christmas tree was stripped followed by a magic lantern show

and other amusements. The Vicar, Rev. Marle travelled out from Okehampton despite

the inclement weather. Does anyone know where the Mission Room was?

There was already a Baptist Chapel at Forda. About 40 people sat down to tea at a

Band of Hope meeting before a lecture on temperance. Although most churches

discouraged drunkenness, not all advocated total abstinence, but non-conformists were

particularly keen on teetotalism. At the end of the meeting 6 people pledged to abstain

‘from all liquors of an intoxicating quality, whether ale, porter, wine or spirits, except as

medicine.’ I like the last phrase. Lips that touch liquor shall never touch mine, as they

used to say.

This meeting took place in January 1891 and as a footnote it was reported that the

Wesleyans at Southerly had bought the land for a new chapel and operations had

already started at the stone quarry. But which one?

Pause for thought..

‘Our prime purpose in this life is to help others.  And if you can’t help, then at

least don’t hurt them’.   Dalai Lama.

Okehampton
Recycling Centre

Winter opening
times

 (October  - March)

 Monday - Friday 
 9am - 4.30pm 

  Saturday & Sunday
10am - 4.30pm

The M&S Christmas Card Recycling Scheme 

Austin Brady, the Woodland Trust’s Director of

Conservation and External Affairs...

“Each year we invite the public to bring their Christmas

cards to M&S stores and for every 1,000 collected,

M&S plants a tree. Since 2012 more than 32 million

cards have been collected and 32,000 trees have been

planted. Each one of these trees is vital in our fight

back against the impacts of tree disease. We need this

sort of help from businesses - as well as the public of

course – to make sure we can keep our countryside

beautiful and wildlife-rich into the future. “
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Winter Song

by

Katherine Mansfield

  

Rain and wind, and wind and rain.

Will the Summer come again?

Rain on houses, on the street,

Wetting all the people’s feet,

Though they run with might and main.

Rain and wind, and wind and rain.

Snow and sleet, and sleet and snow.

Will the Winter never go?

What do beggar children do

With no fire to cuddle to,

P’raps with nowhere warm to go?

Snow and sleet, and sleet and snow.

Hail and ice, and ice and hail,

Water frozen in the pail.

See the robins, brown and red,

They are waiting to be fed.

Poor dears, battling in the gale!

Hail and ice, and ice and hail.

Katherine Mansfield Beauchamp (1888–1923) was a New Zealand poet and short story

writer who began publishing work at the age of ten, although her original intent was to

be a cellist rather than a writer. Born into a well-to-do family, an annual stipend from

her father kept Katherine from ever having to work; she lived and traveled around

Europe, writing and befriending fellow writers such as D. H. Lawrence and Virginia

Woolf. While her personal life was tumultuous, her literary achievements were stellar;

Katherine is today considered New Zealand’s most famous author and one of the most

significant influences on twentieth century short story writers. She published three

books before her death from tuberculosis at the age of 34; two additional books were

published posthumously.

WILD FLOWER SOFT

ORGANIC MEADOW HAY

FOR SALE

116  WRAPPED LARGE ROUND  BALES.

CUT MID AUGUST.

SENSIBLE CASH OFFERS INVITED. 

BUYER TO COLLECT. 

EBSLEIGH.  

TEL. 01837 861225

EMAIL. Stephen.squires34@btopenworld.com 

Lunar cycle
for January

New moon 28th
First quarter 5th
Full moon 12th
Last quarter 19th
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Dartmoor  Arts Society  
Originally founded in 1968 as NADFAS, The Arts Society is an organisation based on a love
of the Arts in all its forms and incarnations. Its main objective is the promotion and

advancement of art in all its forms and the aesthetic education of the public, cultivation,

appreciation of the decorative and fine arts and the giving of aid to the preservation of our
national artistic heritage for the benefit of the general public. Apart from this, it also gives its

members a great deal of pleasure and enjoyment.

Founded in 2012 Dartmoor DFAS (now The Arts Society Dartmoor) meets ten times per

annum for lectures on a wide range of topics. These lectures are given by experienced and
highly qualified lecturers who are experts in their chosen field. 

   
Wednesday January 10th 2018

THE EMPEROR AND THE PROSTITUTE

Geri Parlby
Justinian and Theodora, the most notorious couple in the

history of Byzantium and the art they inspired.

 Dartmoor Arts Society hold most meetings on the second Wednesday of each month at the
Charter Hall, Okehampton. Coffee will be served from 10am and lectures start promptly at

10.30am. 

This year my resolution is to be a

better person in every respect and ...

..where possible I am planning to do

this from the comfort of my

armchair.

          Preschool &
                     Out of school clubs

       Bridestowe

Providing excellent  
          Preschool care for 2-5yrs    

&
Breakfast, Afterschool &

Holiday activity clubs for 3 - 12yrs
Staff run toddler group -

Tuesday mornings 9.30am - 11.30am
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK

7.45am - 6pm
For more details contact Treetops on

01837 861761
Or email:

 treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

What percentage of New Year’s resolutions fail?

Only 8 percent of people actually keep their New Year’s resolutions, according to one

commonly cited statistic. There are many reasons people can’t stick to their resolutions,

from setting too many of them to getting derailed by small failures.
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Please don't forget
 that delicious

BACON BAPS 
 will be served on 

Saturday 27th
January 

in
Bridestowe Village

Hall 

from 10 -12noon 

Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group 

Although we’re not quite sure what we will be doing,

we plan to meet on the last Saturday of the month,

27th January, at 9.30am, up at the cemetery. Do come

and join us. If it is absolutely pouring with rain we’ll

give it a miss of course.
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BADMINTON

2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month

at the Methodist Church

Adults £2 

Children  £1

but must be accompanied by an adult



Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

Bridestowe Methodist Church
Dates for your Diary.

Sunday 31st December 11am Service with Bridestowe Worship Group
And later at 7.30pm New Year’s Eve Family Party at the chapel. Fun and Games and a bring
and share supper

Followed by a Watch-night Service at 11.30pm with Rev Liz - see in the New Year with Prayer.

2018
Sunday 7th January 11am Joint service, Café Service with Dean James.
Sunday 14th January 11am Service with Mr Hawkins
Sunday 21st January 11am Service with Bridestowe Worship Group.
Sunday 28th January 11 am Service with Rev Jerry Cook. All services followed by coffee and
biscuits.
Sunday 4th February 9.30am Joint Service at the Parish Church with Rev Liz Singleton. A
covenant service.
We have had a very busy time over the Christmas period. It has been good to welcome so
many villagers to our services.

The Coffee Morning on the same morning as the closing of the 50/50 shop was well supported
and the ladies from the Parish Church who had decorated the church for the  Christmas
services there all called in to warm up with a cup of coffee and some cheese scones too.
Thank you to all who supported our carol singing around the village. The collection for The
Children’s Society raised £86.
There was an excellent turnout at the Christmas Morning service led by our very own Dean
James. The retiring collection will go to The Blind Society.

We wish you all a very Happy New Year, and a healthy 2018.

St Bridget’s Church

7th   Joint Service at the Chapel                    11.00am
14th  Morning Prayer                                       9.30am
21st  Holy Communion                                    8.00am
         Messy Church at Bratton Clovelly          9.30am
 28th Morning Prayer                                        9.30am

St. Bridget’s Church Bells
The bells may be rung as follows: each Friday between
19.00 and 21.00 and for services in the church. Visitors
are always welcome. For more information or to come
along and have a go contact 
Bill Thirtle on  01837 86125 
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 MOVIE WATCH - DECEMBER 2017

I really should have mentioned before about my unsuitability for this role.

My grasp on what I believe is referred to as Popular Culture could only be described as
tenuous. And that’s being charitable.

I’ve never watched an episode of Eastenders, or Coronation Street. The X Factor, Britain’s
Got Talent, I’m A Celebrity and others of that genre have passed me by, while although I

have caught glimpses of Strictly Come Dancing, these have occurred only as I’ve quietly
left the room. I don’t frequent Facebook, or McDonalds. I’ve never bought a National

Lottery ticket, or been to Disneyland. And so on.

Where this is leading, admittedly slowly, is to a sheepish admission that I’ve never seen a

Star Wars film. Well, not until last week anyway.

So armed with my newfound experience, I’d love to be able to deliver you a clear, pithy
summary of the latest instalment, elegantly titled Star Wars: Episode VIII – The Last Jedi.

But I can’t. There are two primary reasons for this. Firstly they could have wheeled out an
early episode of Doctor Who and left me spellbound by the sophistication of the special

effects. And secondly, Star Wars lovers can’t make up their minds about this film, so how

on earth am I supposed to establish a credible view?

To generalise, critics love this film while fans appear to hate it. The Times made it ‘the best
Star Wars film yet.’ The Guardian praised an ‘explosive thrill-ride of galactic proportions,

while the influential Rolling Stone magazine called it ‘simply stupendous.’

I wouldn’t begin to know how to construct a Star Wars assessment, but I was conscious as

we shuffled away from a packed New Carlton, of mumbling, together with a certain

amount of grumbling, from the assembled devotees.

‘I am no longer a fan of Star Wars. The film was incoherent,’ wrote one on-line fan.

Another was more specific identifying, ‘Tons of plot holes’ while predicting that, ‘If you are
a fan with even the slightest knowledge of the Star Wars universe, you’ll hate this.’

I have no idea about any of that but from my perspective the 153-minute film is painfully

overlong. To such a degree that during the final, climactic sequence in which Luke

Skywalker ages dramatically, prior to peacefully dying and (I think) becoming at one with
The Force, he appeared to assume the facial characteristics of Harry Redknapp, without

anyone caring, or even noticing.

So I’m sorry, you’ll just have to keep an open mind and watch it for yourself.

January offers little obvious hope of an upturn in quality. The school holidays will see Star

Wars and Paddington run well into January, along with Ferdinand, Pitch Perfect 3 and

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle. Apart from those, the cinema is heavily promoting The

Greatest Showman, telling the story of PT Barnum and running from Boxing Day.

February 2017 brought us The Revenant and Brooklyn, so we can only hope for
comparable titles arriving a few weeks from now.

At year-end the tradition is to review the past 12 months, in this case at the New Carlton. I

can’t come up with an adequate descriptor to cover the 2017 output at our splendid local

cinema, but it’s not been great. In retrospect, maybe 2016 was a vintage
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year? Last year delivered some truly excellent titles (Bridge of Spies, Brooklyn, The Big

Short etc) as well as some very good ones. This year we’ve seen none of the former and

just a handful of the latter.

Hidden Figures, now appearing on broadcast channels and well worth catching, would

be the pick of this year’s output, by some distance. 

Finally, I was badgered into contributing this column to BaSE, two years ago, by David in

the Post Office, so he must take at least a small share of the blame. But as he and Kris
prepare to take their leave of the village, I’d like to add my best wishes for their

respective futures, together with sincere thanks for all they’ve contributed.

Laughter was never far away and that’s not a bad way to be remembered.

DAVID HARRISON

December 2017

The Vicar writes...
A veterinary friend of mine recounted a story of having to rescue a drowning horse on

the Somerset Levels. The Levels are criss-crossed with large drainage ditches called

rhines which can be up to 30 feet wide.  As well as draining the levels and moors they

also serve as field boundaries by acting as a barrier to livestock. On this occasion

however, a rather valuable horse had somehow fallen into a rhine in the middle of the

night and was struggling to escape; my friend was on call and was asked to assist with

the rescue, the welfare of the animal being of paramount importance. He found himself

up to his neck in water, at night, in the middle of winter, miles from anywhere trying to

secure a rope halter around the horses head to keep it above the water. Farm staff and

neighbours  couldn’t get the animal onto the bank so they called the Fire Brigade who

duly arrived with some lifting gear.

By now enough time had passed for the press to hear what was going on and a T.V.

crew arrived to report on progress.

At one point it really looked as if the horse was going to drown, but eventually it was

hauled safely onto the bank and while the owner wept with relief, the neighbours sat

down exhausted, the farmers talked earnestly about fencing, the Fire Brigade

congratulated themselves on a job well done and the vet was interviewed by the film

crew, the horse shook itself, put it’s head down and started to graze as if nothing had

happened. No shock, no post traumatic stress, no need for horse counselling; yes it had

nearly drowned, yes it might be a bit more wary of going too close to the bank of the

rhine in the future but that was then and the future is not here yet, so why not just get

on and eat?

Every New Year we look back over the past and think about our hopes and ambitions

for the future, which is fine as long as we don’t miss today.

The horse was living totally in the present, no concern for what had just occurred or

worry for what might happen in the future, just enjoying a nice bite of grass while it was

there. Perhaps there’s a lesson there for all of us, as Mark Twain said, “I’ve had a lot of

worries in my life, most of which never happened” 

Come to think of it, I can’t remember what I was worrying about this time last year, but

then that could just be my memory, which is something I am a bit worried about.
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SOURTON ROUNDUP    January 2018
Christingle
We had a very enjoyable Christingle Service followed by a
delicious tea. We would like to thank Rev. Adrian Brook,
Brian Higbee and all the children and staff of Treetops for
acting a memorable nativity play. It was wonderful to watch
the presentation given with such joy and enthusiasm. The
children obviously enjoyed doing it as much as we enjoyed
watching it. We are very grateful to everyone who provided such good refreshments and it was
good to meet up in the hall afterwards. We have sent a cheque for £223.41 to the Children’s
Society to help with their good work with young people.

Church Services in January
7th    Holy Communion   8.00am
14th  Holy Communion   8.00am
21st   Holy Communion  11.00am

 Taize Service  6.30pm 
28th   Morning Prayer     11.00am

We all send our best wishes for a very Happy and Healthy New Year to everybody. 

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall,
kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has
disabled /wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

      Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  

Okehampton U3A
University of the Third Age 

Thursday 25 January 2018 at 2.30pm at the Ockment Centre
 Robert Hesketh presents: “A curious look at Devon’s Churches”
This looks at Devon’s parish churches from the splendid wrought
iron door at Dartmouth to the quarter jacks at St Mary Steps,
Exeter, with much in between......
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
We meet at the Ockment Centre, North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1AR at 2.30PM.   (The

Centre is not far from Waitrose car park, cross through Lidl’s car park, over the bridge and

turn right and look out for the U3A banner).  Okehampton U3A welcomes new or
prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome.   The only requirement is that

members are not in full time employment.  More information can be found at

www.u3a-okehampton.org.uk; or please contact our chairman at ianatu3a@btinternet.com.
If you would rather turn up and introduce yourself that’s fine too.  After each talk there is

always a cup of tea or coffee and biscuits - even a chance to win a raffle prize.  A donation of
£1 at the door is always appreciated.
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Bridestowe and Sourton
Extra is sponsored by 

Glebe Park
(Bridestowe Caravan Park)
Calor Gas /CampingGas Sales

Laundrette
facilities
available Mondays only during
January and February ,9am until 6pm

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated,
double glazed, static caravans
for hire, either for the week or
for short breaks.
Details available on request 
01837 861261

OKEHAMPTON AUCTION ROOMS
Unit 1 Fatherford Farm, Exeter Road

Next sale on Wednesday 17thJanuary

at 10 a.m. prompt

Viewing Mon 10am- 1pm, Tues 12pm -

6pm  & Morning of Sale from 8.30am

Approx. 1000 lots

Furniture, Clocks & Watches,  Silver,
Plate, Jewellery, Selection costume

jewellery,  Brass & Copper, Collectables,
China & Glass, Pictures & Prints, Modern
pine & other furniture, garden & other

tools, plant pots etc.  

C. DA -VIEW
Window Cleaning Service

in your area

Telephone:

0777 333 0762 
or

01837 659449

Ask for
Paul    
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Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Families and dogs

welcome

10 New Books to Add to Your Reading List in 2018
www.harpersbazaar.com/culture/art-books-music

1 ‘The Immortalists’ by Chloe Benjamin

Is there such a thing as knowing too much? That’s the question four siblings have to grapple

with in Benjamin’s inventive second novel, which opens with a psychic telling the Gold children

the precise dates of their deaths in 1969 New York. The tale continues into their disparate

adulthoods—happily married or resignedly alone, tightly regimented or unabashedly free-

spirited, selfish or self-proclaiming selflessness—as the choices they’ve made with the ticking

clock of mortality in mind raise quandaries about predetermination and the nature of self-

fulfilling prophesies.

2 ‘So You Want to Talk About Race’ by Ijeoma Oluo

The Establishment editor-at-large Oluo crafts a straightforward guidebook to the nuances of

conversations surrounding race in America, with topics ranging from white supremacy and

Black Lives Matter to the “N” word. Read it, then recommend it to everyone you know. 

 3 ‘Brave’ by Rose McGowan 

Actress and activist McGowan releases her long-awaited memoir chronicling her childhood in a

cult and her complicated, painful experiences at the hands of the Hollywood

The Book Club will meet on Thursday 2nd January at the White Hart in

Bridestowe at 7.30pm and we will be  discussing Ali Smith’s collection of

short stories, Public Library and Other Stories plus books we have enjoyed

reading recently. 

New members are always welcome.   

Ann Allan 861551      
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The festive village Christmas meal held at the White Hart on 16th December

brought people together to enjoy food and conversation in a warm, relaxed,

convivial atmosphere. The pub was packed and Mike and Sarah were delighted it

was so well supported and they confirmed that this would become an annual

event.



machine. A must-read as the era of #metoo moves into a new year.

4 ‘Feel Free: Essays’ by Zadie Smith

Iconic White Teeth and Swing Time author Smith trains her elegant critical eye on culture,

politics, and herself in this essential collection. 

5 ‘The Female Persuasion’ by Meg Wolitzer

As she did in 2013’s The Interestings, Wolitzer highlights her ability to find the yearning that lives

in all of us: to be seen, to be admired, to be whatever we imagine as the best version of

ourselves. For college freshman Greer that means becoming someone like Faith Frank, an icon

of the women’s movement who takes on Greer as a protégé. Once nestled under Faith’s wing,

though, Greer is forced to reckon with what transforming into the kind of woman she wants to

be actually means for the woman she actually is, the things she stands to gain, and the parts of

herself she might have to sacrifice.

6 ‘The Elizas’ by Sara Shepard

Shepard brings her knack for the tightly-wound thriller that earned Pretty Little Liars its runaway

success to a whole new demographic. As novelist Eliza Fontaine delves into the investigation of

her own attempted murder, things quickly take a turn for the meta-textual. Embroiled in

situations that eerily mirror her fiction, the lines between reality and Eliza’s own imaginings

rapidly blur. Clever and attention-grabbing, this is one book you won’t be able to leave sitting on

the nightstand for long.

7 ‘Not That Bad: Dispatches from Rape Culture’ edited by Roxane Gay

Gay follows up her prolific 2017 with an anthology of rising and established authors examining

the realities of living in a society where men pose the greatest threat to a woman’s safety and

well-being. —Julie Kosin

.8 ‘The 7 1/2 Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle’ by Stuart Turton

Pop your favorite Agatha Christie whodunnit into a blender with a scoop of Downton Abbey, a

dash of Quantum Leap, and a liberal sprinkling of Groundhog’s Day and you’ll get this unique

murder mystery. The twisting, cleverly-written debut revolves around Aiden Bishop, forced to

relive the day of socialite Evelyn Hardcastle’s murder over and over until he can track down her

killer and break the cycle. The trick? Each day Aiden finds himself reliving things in the body of a

different guest at Lord and Lady Hardcastle’s masquerade, making the information he’s able to

gather and the relationships he forges in his search increasingly complicated.

.

9 ‘The Flame’ by Leonard Cohen

Shortly before his passing in late 2016, beloved singer/songwriter Leonard Cohen sat down to

assemble this collection of previously unpublished poems (his original occupation before turning

to music), selections from his private notebooks, and song lyrics from his extensive musical

career. Completed just days before his death, the book represents not just a portion of Cohen’s

voluminous life’s work, but also a window into the mind of an exceptional artist.

10 ‘The Winds of Winter’ by George R.R. Martin.

Dare we even dream? We’ve been burned by George R.R. Martin before, and there has been

distressingly little word in recent months on the progress of his hotly-anticipated sixth novel in

the A Song of Ice and Fire series (on which HBO’s mega-hit Game of Thrones is based). Still, until

we get confirmation otherwise, we choose to keep believing that (The Winds of) Winter is

coming—soon.
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Dartmoor New Year 
 Tim Sandles, Legendary Dartmoor                    www.legendarydartmoor.co.uk
No matter whether the old year had been kind to folk or if it was one best forgotten, people
have always celebrated the transition from one year to the next. Many of the customs and
traditions have centred around either attracting good fortune for the coming year or not
doing anything that may tempt fate and bring about bad luck.

A strong tradition on Dartmoor was that on New Year’s Eve, as the time approached
midnight, the folk would sit in a darkened room with all forms of lighting extinguished.
Nobody would utter a word until the twelfth stroke of midnight rung out. Then all the windows
and doors would be flung open in anticipation of the ‘first comer’ of the New Year. Should
the first comer be dark haired or with a swarthy complexion this would mean good luck for
the next twelve months. But should they be fair-haired or pale then they brought bad luck to
the household for the whole of the year. One would presume that anyone of this description
stayed safely at home out of harm’s way!

The other version of this practice and one which is still practiced today,is that the ‘first
comer’ brought a small gift with them. In many cases the gift would be something simple like
a lump of coal or peat to ensure the house is always heated, a small piece of bread to
ensure food would be plentiful and some greenery to ensure good health.

To be certain of a prosperous year people would walk out of their houses as soon as the
New Year had begun holding some coins in their left hands. After a short stroll they would
change the money into their right hands and return back inside. The idea of this being that
money would continue to come into the household for the next 365 days.

If a woman wanted to know what sort of husband she would marry then all she had to do
was pour some molten lead into a glass  of water on New Year’s Eve. If the drops of lead
formed a hammer-like shape then he would be a blacksmith or carpenter, if scissors then a
tailor, if an animal a farmer and so on and so forth.

Apples always played a big part in Devonshire life, mainly due to the fact that they produced
the year’s cider. So to ensure a good crop there was a tradition known as ‘Apple Howling‘
which in a way was akin to wassailing.  Groups of young boys would assemble in an orchard
on New Year’s Eve and at the top of their voices recite the following: “Stand fast root, bear
well top, Pray God send us a howling crop; Every twig apples big; Every bow, apples avow;
Hats full, caps full, Four quarter sacks full.”

Should anyone want a foretaste of what the New Year had in store for them, they simply had
to sit under a sprig of holly and place a Bible on their knees on New Year’s Eve. With eyes
closed the Bible would be opened at a random page and the first chapter read out.
Whatever it stated would be an indication of events to come.

In those parish churches that still have a peal of bells, these have for centuries been used to
ring in the New Year. The basic idea is that their peals announce to all that the coming of
the year is about to happen and herald it in with chimes of hope. The latest craze is for
fireworks to be lit just after the stroke of midnight on New Year’s Eve. Incidentally the
Firework Regulations of 2004 prohibits the use of fireworks between the 11pm and 7am
except for the following occasion: until 1am on the day following 31 December. So anyone
sending rockets skyward after then are breaking the law. The other modern-day fad is the
lighting of Chinese Sky Lanterns, a practice which many are trying to get
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banned due to the mayhem and injuries they cause when landing.

Paying bills on New Year’s Day was considered lucky as it would ensure that any monies
owed during the coming year would be promptly paid back.

There was a strong belief that clothes should never be washed on New Year’s Day because
to do so would mean that somebody would be ‘washed’ out of the house and never return.
Similarly no ashes were to be thrown out from the grate, no dust swept out of the house or
water tipped away, as good luck would follow them. There was an overider to this belief
insomuch as if you brought something into the house before taking anything out then that
would be OK. An old rhyme went; “Take out, then take in, Bad luck will begin. Take in, then
take out, good luck comes about.“

An old tradition observed by some people was for the husband to give some money to his
wife on New Year’s Day in order to by the coming year’s supply of pins which is where the
term ‘pin money’ comes from.

There was also the belief that any businessman or woman should start their new account
books on New Year’s Day, the theory being that ‘a good beginning makes for a good ending’.

A fairly recent New Year’s Day tradition is the annual Fur Tor Pilgrimage where groups of
hardy walkers all assemble on Fur Tor for a brief celebration. In more recent years and
alternative gathering takes place on the smaller and easier to reach Fur Tor on

Walkhampton Common.

Blooming gorse (Latin name Ulex ) Also known as furze or whin

January is the quietest month for wild flowers in England but Western Gorse, (Ulex gallii)
shown above, is the most striking and colourful native plant flowering at this time of the year
in our area.
 Not only does it gladden our hearts to see it in flower in the winter months but there are
benefits for wildlife. Compact gorse is ideal for a range of nesting heathland, downland and
farmland birds, including the Dartford warbler, stonechat, linnet and yellowhammer. The
dense structure also provides important refuge for these birds in harsh weather, and is
essential for the survival of Dartford warblers in winter.
Gorse is important for invertebrates. It is in flower for long periods, so is an important nectar
source in early spring and early winter, when little else is in flower. A number of scarce
invertebrates are dependent on it.
Did you know that Gorse flowers are high in protein and can be eaten raw in salads, made
into fruit tea, cordial or syrup. It adds extra flavour and colour to beer, wine or spirits, and a
whole range of sweet delights like chocolate and ice cream. The buds can be pickled in
vinegar and eaten like capers.
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Forthcoming Events for January

Thursday 2nd          7.30pm,White Hart, Book Club   
Saturday 6th 3pm - 5pm, RHS Rosemoor, Great Torrington, live theatre
Tuesday  9th 12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon
Wednesday 10th 10.30, Charter Hall, Okehampton, DDFAS talk,The Emperor and the 

Prostitute

Thursday 11th 12.30pm for 1pm, Betty Cottles, Queen Bees’ festive meal
7.30pm, Methodist Church committee room, Parish Council meeting

Saturday 13th 8pm, Lewdown Victory Hall, Whist Drive
Thursday 18th 6pm outside White Hart, Queen Bee jewellery/candle making session at the 

Manor Hotel
Thursday 25th 10.30am, Rowdens Barn, Thursday Morning Group, Coffee

2.30pm, Ockment Centre, U3A talk, A Curious look at Devon Churches

Saturday 27th 9.30am - 11.30am, Volunteer Group meet by cemetery
10am -12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon baps 

Sunday 28th 11.30am - 2.30pm, Sourton Village Hall, Homemade Soup + more

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday  6.30 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday   2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
Every Thursday and alternate Tuesdays    7pm-8pm    Yoga
Tuesdays, (term time)6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm to 9.30pm   Family Games Evenings including Badmington
in the Methodist Church Hall

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have an unavoidable late submission please phone to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites


